Your family hotel in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen
fantastic for families
We are a hotel in Bavaria that wants to
surprise parents and children every day.
So colorful, so chic, so magical - let us spoil you!

Why is your vacation with us so fantastic?

alpine city
feeling
Culture, events &
shopping and in 10 min.
at the mountain railway.

all inclusive
Enjoy delicacies from
our Leiners cuisine
from early to late.

baby & child care
every day

perfect
location

Fun and games for kids on
220 m² - carefree time out
for parents.

Ideal starting point
for adventures and
experiences in the
holiday region.

Zugspitze adventure
world

tickets available at the hotel
Enjoy a unique 360° panorama with
400 peaks in four countries.

more info

Kainzenbad natural
swimming pool

free entry for all families
from the leiners family hotel
Water slides, diving boards,
children’s pools, beach volleyball
courts and much more...

more info

March straight from
the hotel

Endless excursion
destinations

in the most beautiful hiking
areas in germany

around garmisch-partenkirchen and the region

Experience fabulous hiking trails,
colorful tour suggestions, wonderful
mountain air and magical moments.

Whether on the toboggan run, in the
climbing forest or playing golf - there
is something for everyone here.

more info

more info

Idyllic routes for families
routes for all levels of difficulty
A paradise for cyclists with wonderful
picnic areas on lakes or streams.

more info

All inclusive cuisine
superbly tasty

Table, cover yourself! In our 3 dining rooms
and the modern, cozy house bar, you can really
enjoy yourself!
Breakfast buffet: 07.30 am to 10.00 am
Lunch service (or packed lunch): 12 pm to
1.30 pm
Sweet and sour snack: 2 pm to 4.00 pm
4-course evening menu: 6.30 pm to 8.30 pm
(for children from 6.00 pm)
Non-alcoholic drinks all day
Beer garden with barbecues

more info

Beer garden with a sun terrace
right next to the playground
Here you can - with a direct view of the climbing castle, sandpit and trampoline
- soak up the sun, take every meal or have a refreshing beer under large, shady
trees - and of course with our all-inclusive non-alcoholic offer enjoy free coffee,
tea and non-alcoholic soft drinks throughout the day.

Child care every day

competent, warm and with a wealth of experience
We use the unique location and the treasures of the area to do a lot with the children outdoors. Together we are looking for adventure in the fresh air - in any season, in any weather.

babys & toddlers
For babies from 6 months, by arrangement also from 3 months
At least 40 hours a week of baby and toddler care
5 x per week supervision also in the evening - enjoy dinner relaxed
If possible and after consultation on site, we would be happy to provide more support

more info
kids & teens
For children from 3 years
7 days a week from 8 am to 8 pm
Supervised lunch and dinner during the care period
Games, fun & action on over 220 m²

more info

Children’s playground

Top baby equipment

Everything a child’s heart desires: from
scrambling on the climbing castle to
romping on the giant trampoline to
playing table tennis or balancing on
the slackline. Even bad weather cannot
harm us - rain pants are provided.

From buggies to back carriers to baby
buffets, bottle warmers and baby monitors, we have everything prepared for
your family vacation with baby. This
makes it easier to travel with children.

there is no boredom here

more info

the leiners is a real baby
specialist

more info

Bathing & wellness
just dive down and relax

Welcome to the “living room with
swimming pool” - a dreamland to relax.
Indoor pool with two swimming pools
from 8 am to 10 pm
Wellness world from 10 am to 10 pm
Finnish sauna & relaxation areas
Bio sauna (also suitable for children)
Massages & special treatments (for a fee)

more info

Stylish & modern

our family apartments & rooms
Pound in your feathers and make your vacation dreams come true. Here you will find
everything you need for a feel-good holiday.
Loving details and your own children’s room
make your stay more enjoyable. Trees with fairy
lights or running rabbits on the mirrors, we
have created an imaginative design.

more info

A winter like in a picture book
of brisk descents and long jumps

Snow guaranteed in the largest ski area in Germany
Top children’s ski courses with shuttle service
Tobogganing across from the Leiners
Snowshoeing and ice skating
Great destinations nearby

Your fantastic family holidays

more info

Non-binding request

